140075PL Dimensions

Overall Width w/ Trim: 36-1/8"  
(Rough Opening: 33-7/8")

Configuration Details:
1. Product Type: 1400 Horizontal
2. Installation: Front-load, Recessed Mount
3. Finish: Anodized Aluminum
4. Locks: Standard Cam Lock, 2 keys
5. Door Id: tbd
6. Master Door: tbd

Matching standard snap-on trim included

Models Used:
1. 140075PL

Door Sizes Used:
1. 1400 1x1 Compartment
2. 1x1 Master
3. 1404 2x2 Parcel

Models Used:
(1) 140075PL

Mailboxes:
30 1x1 Compartment
1 Master
1 1404 2x2 Parcel
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